
 

  Team PHOENIX Homework  
  Date Thursday, October 25 

 
    ABSENTEES need to check mailbox for all handouts and be sure that they are glued into the 

appropriate notebook to be prepared for  returning to classes. You are responsible to TURN IN 

all missed work one day, plus one additional day, after your absence.  If you are absent 3 days, 

everything is due on day 4. 

     -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The end of Marking Period 1 is Oct. 26th.  Report Cards will go home with students on 
November 13th after our Fall Break from Nov. 5 - and Including Nov. 12. (First day back is 
Tuesday, November 13!) 
Friday is a ½ Day Inservice (release at 12:55) Students making a $2.00 donation towards 
Breast Cancer Research by Thursday; may wear a PINK top and blue jeans on Friday. 
10/26 
 
Writing:  Today, students completed a “good vs. well” assessment in grammar.  Students 
began reading and annotating Sandra Cisneros’ “Eleven” 

HW: Typed, rough draft of Back Cover Essay Due Friday 
 
Reading: discussed tone and evidence for first two paragraphs, discussed model of CSET, 
edited and graded CSET’s, glued in new paired passage text about Elizabeth as well as 
annotation directions, started annotating 

HW: work on simile/metaphor log due tomorrow;  

Math: Today students worked on the “in the Doghouse” performance task with a partner.  This 
is class work. 

HW: None 

Science: Today, students completed the Periodic Table quiz. Students finished pages 45-46. 
Upcoming: Extended structures, Polymers and Crystals 

HW: None 

Social Studies: Today, we reviewed yesterday’s quiz and discussed the theme of LOVE in 
Shakespeare’s, Romeo and Juliet. 

HW: After watching the masquerade ball at the Capulet’s, I would like you to describe the theme 
of a perfect party that you would create. Six-sentence paragraph needed. 

PORTFOLIO: Back Cover Essay is now in progress! A Renaissance Reflection has been turned 
in to your HR teacher or Mr. Bowe. 

  


